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Features: - Maps and extracts metadata and content from DWF files - Intelligent metadata mappings are automatically detected
and adjusted on the fly - Outputs a list of DWF properties - Automatically indexing DWF files - Integrated with Internet
Information Server, SharePoint Portal Server, Windows SharePoint Services (WSS), Site Server, Exchange, SQL Server and all
other products based on Microsoft Search technology - Windows file system integration - High performance and great usability
- Easy to use - Well documented - Free - Very easy to customize DWF IFilter is a plug-in that allows Microsoft Search products
and services to index DWF (Design Web Format) and DWFx files, enabling customers to search and organize their content. It
extends Microsoft Indexing Service to extract metadata and content from DWF files. DWF IFilter supports DWF 6.x, WHIP!
and DWF 3D formats. For better integration with Microsoft applications DWF IFilter also outputs common office document
properties such as 'DocTitle,' 'DocKeywords,' 'DocCreatedTm' and others. DWF IFilter supports Internet Information Server,
SharePoint Portal Server, Windows SharePoint Services (WSS), Site Server, Exchange, SQL Server and all other products based
on Microsoft Search technology. When installed on Windows desktop operating systems DWF IFilter seamlessly integrates with
MSN Desktop Search, Indexing Service, and Windows File Search. DWF IFilter is easily configurable for custom DWF
metadata mapping. Metadata mapping allows to output selected DWF properties under different names, and also to change their
property types if needed. For example, DWF metadata "Model #" of VT_LPWSTR type can be outputted as a property named
"ModelNumber" of VT_INT type. When integrated with Windows search, DWF iFilter uses a temporary folder to process
DWF files. Due to windows Search security restrictions, the filters are not capable of using the standard system temporary
destination. That's why the app needs to work with a user-specified temporary folder. DWF IFilter Description: Features: Maps and extracts metadata and content from DWF files - Intelligent metadata mappings are automatically detected and
adjusted on the fly - Outputs a list of DWF properties - Automatically indexing DWF files - Integrated with Internet
Information Server, SharePoint Portal Server, Windows SharePoint Services (WSS), Site Server, Exchange,
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KEYMACRO is a personal information manager and a collection of software tools for creating and maintaining a list of key
words. You can easily create a list of key words, save them, edit them, print them, search them and paste them in other
documents. It's an open source project developed by Nodbot, Inc. with its support. KEYMACRO includes a text editor and a
small database editor. It can also integrate with Windows Explorer and the Windows clipboard. SYNOPSIS · Supports all
Windows and UNIX/Linux operating systems. · Provides auto-completion in the text editor. · A hierarchical folder structure to
store the list of key words. · Enables user-defined auto-completion. · Supports incremental updating of keywords. · Allows to
open new files and edit keywords directly from the program without leaving it. · Allows to rename the program window. ·
Supports the selection of multiple files or directories. · Allows to search for keywords in a directory. · Supports dragging and
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dropping of files or directories to create new keywords. · Supports ZIP, RAR and 7Z archives. · Allows to extract the keywords
from an archive. · Allows to create new keywords in the ZIP/RAR/7Z archives. · Allows to edit and rename the ZIP/RAR/7Z
archives directly from the program. · Supports the creation of ZIP/RAR/7Z archives from any file or directory. · Supports the
export of keywords to other applications. · Supports Unicode in its keywords. · Supports the removal of keywords from a file or
directory. · Supports the deltree command. · Supports the bulk import/export of keywords to/from Excel and other applications.
· Supports the bulk import/export of keywords to/from Access databases. · Supports the integration with Microsoft Search in
Windows. · Supports the integration with the Notepad++ text editor. · Supports all the features of the Notepad++ software. ·
Supports the integration with other applications like Microsoft Office, OpenOffice, Paint Shop Pro, Fireworks, Adobe
Photoshop, etc. · Supports the integration with Windows Explorer and the Windows clipboard. · Supports the quick search for
files using a query string. · Supports regular expressions. · Supports multithreading. · Supports all the features of the Notepad++
software. · Supports the integration with other software such as Microsoft Office, OpenOffice 1d6a3396d6
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DWF IFilter is a plug-in that allows Microsoft Search products and services to index DWF (Design Web Format) and DWFx
files, enabling customers to search and organize their content. It extends Microsoft Indexing Service to extract metadata and
content from DWF files. DWF IFilter supports DWF 6.x, WHIP! and DWF 3D formats. For better integration with Microsoft
applications DWF IFilter also outputs common office document properties such as 'DocTitle,' 'DocKeywords,' 'DocCreatedTm'
and others. DWF IFilter supports Internet Information Server, SharePoint Portal Server, Windows SharePoint Services (WSS),
Site Server, Exchange, SQL Server and all other products based on Microsoft Search technology. When installed on Windows
desktop operating systems DWF IFilter seamlessly integrates with MSN Desktop Search, Indexing Service, and Windows File
Search. DWF IFilter is easily configurable for custom DWF metadata mapping. Metadata mapping allows to output selected
DWF properties under different names, and also to change their property types if needed. For example, DWF metadata "Model
#" of VT_LPWSTR type can be outputted as a property named "ModelNumber" of VT_INT type. When integrated with
Windows search, DWF iFilter uses a temporary folder to process DWF files. Due to windows Search security restrictions, the
filters are not capable of using the standard system temporary destination. That's why the app needs to work with a userspecified temporary folder. Requirements: Windows 2000/XP/VISTA/Vista (Service Pack 1 Required), Windows Vista With
each new release of Windows, the computer is called on to handle an even wider variety of programs, hardware, and software,
including driver programs. It's a crucial task, because any problem with the computer's hardware can drastically slow down or
stop operations. Microsoft offers a wide variety of technical support options to help you fix problems, troubleshoot them and
get the most out of your PC. If you need help, start by using a combination of these helpful tools, which are some of the most
popular solutions for common operating system and hardware issues: System Restore, System File Checker, Windows Update,
Windows Troubleshooter, Driver Talent, Driver Easy, Windows Easy Transfer, PC Inspector and the Windows Desktop Search.
To download Windows Desktop Search, click here:

What's New in the DWF IFilter?
A Microsoft Search Service Extension (MSSEx) that allows Microsoft Search to extract metadata from DWF (Design Web
Format) and DWFx files. DWF IFilter allows to index and search online content created with the Design Web Format (DWF)
and DWFx formats. It allows to search through these files, for example, to find various document properties, or to extract the
content. DWF IFilter supports DWF 6.x, WHIP! and DWF 3D formats. For better integration with Microsoft applications DWF
IFilter also outputs common office document properties such as 'DocTitle,' 'DocKeywords,' 'DocCreatedTm' and others. DWF
IFilter supports Internet Information Server, SharePoint Portal Server, Windows SharePoint Services (WSS), Site Server,
Exchange, SQL Server and all other products based on Microsoft Search technology. When installed on Windows desktop
operating systems DWF IFilter seamlessly integrates with MSN Desktop Search, Indexing Service, and Windows File Search.
DWF IFilter is easily configurable for custom DWF metadata mapping. Metadata mapping allows to output selected DWF
properties under different names, and also to change their property types if needed. For example, DWF metadata "Model #" of
VT_LPWSTR type can be outputted as a property named "ModelNumber" of VT_INT type. When integrated with Windows
search, DWF iFilter uses a temporary folder to process DWF files. Due to windows Search security restrictions, the filters are
not capable of using the standard system temporary destination. That's why the app needs to work with a user-specified
temporary folder. // [Update] WSO2 - WSO2 Developer Studio 3.5.
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows 7 / Vista / XP with SP3 or Windows 8 / Windows 7 with SP1 or Windows 8 with SP1 Processor: Dualcore 2GHz CPU (any chipset) or equivalent Windows 7 / Vista / XP with SP3 or Windows 8 / Windows 7 with SP1 or Windows
8 with SP1 Processor: Dual-core 2GHz CPU (any chipset) or equivalent Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9.0c
compatible card DirectX: Version 9.0
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